Thursday, March 5

1:00-3:30pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
REGISTRATION
Optional sign-up for 6:30pm dinner reservations at local restaurants

1:00-3:30pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
POSTER SESSIONS/VENDOR DISPLAYS

“Beyond Grammar: Tools and technologies for success in the language classroom” Cynthia Ducar, Brigid Burke, Bowling Green State University

“Creating a Community of Care at BGSU” Community of Care Learning Community, Bowling Green State University

“Creating a Culture of Research Engagement in Undergraduate Students at a Comprehensive University”

“EdTech Teacher” Rebecca Skinner Green, Ewart Skinner, Bowling Green State University

“Engaging Students in Group Work” Laura Landry-Meyer, Jerry Cho, Bowling Green State University

“ENGAGE Students in Peer Review to Promote Learning” Lan Li, Sharon Shaffer, Caixia Cui, Bowling Green State University


“Fostering Student’s Digital Literacy with guideWIRE” guideWIRE Learning Community, Bowling Green State University

“Participant Observation and Community-Based Participatory Research: Lessons Learned in a Health Community” Jeanette Dillon, Kate Magsamen-Conrad, Bowling Green State University

“Practicing Diversity and Social Justice at BGSU Firelands” Firelands Learning Community, Bowling Green State University Firelands Campus

“Promoting Safe Social Media Use” Lindsay Runyon, Gwynedd Mercy University

“Questions, Questions: Tell Us What You Think” Kate Dellenbush, Peter Blass, David Erickson, John Folkins, Fei Gao, Eric Mandell, Bob Midden, Matt Partin, Kim Rogers, Glenn Tiede, Eileen Underwood, Bowling Green State University

“Radical Customization of Learning within the Context of a Living/Learning Community” Patrick Vrooman, Bowling Green State University

“Strategies for Teaching Large Classes” Teaching Large Classes Learning Communities, Bowling Green State University

“Service-Learning Faculty Learning Community: Reflections from Participants”

Vendors include TopHat, TechSmith, Canvas / Instructure, Pearson, Panopto, and Dell.

*For the most up-to-date schedule, see our digital program at http://guidebook.com/guide/30137
*All conference events will take place in the Bowen Thompson Student Union (BTSU) at Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
THURSDAY, MARCH 5 (Continued)

2:00-2:50pm
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Presentation from Panopto Corporation

BTSU 315
Challenges and Prospects for using ICTs Resources in Kano State Secondary Schools: S.A. Abdu, Northwest University, Kano Teaching and Learning in State-Nigeria

BTSU 316
Improving Student Engagement: A Professional Development Initiative: Sherry Crow, Wendy McCarty, University of Nebraska at Kearney, Jennifer Harvey, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 318
Teaching Critical Writing through Scaffolding: Constructing Critical Writing Assignments for Introductory and Online Courses: Alexander Bearden, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 207
Tips and Tricks for Engaging Content Using TechSmith’s Camtasia

BTSU 207
Presentation from Dell Corporation

*Snacks will be available beginning at 2:30pm in the BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A

3:00-3:50pm
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Presentation from Pearson Corporation

BTSU 315

BTSU 316
The Secret to Success - How to Get the Most Out of Undergraduate Projects with Faculty Mentors: Cordula Mora, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 318
#FalconForward – The Canvas for Engaging Student Success before College Begins: Terence Armentano, Susan Kleine, Tiffany LeDonne, Bowling Green State University

4:00-4:50pm
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Killing Two Birds with One Stone: Civic Engagement & Experiential Learning: Christian Rogers, Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis

BTSU 316
Web-based Timeline Construction: An Interactive, Innovative Educational Approach: Emily Plaine, Carrie Hamady, Mary-Jon Ludy, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 318
Faculty Members Share Experiences Designing and Implementing Service-Learning Courses: Paul Valdez, Laura Landry-Meyer, April Conway, Ken Garland, Lisa Hanasono, Stephen Merrill, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 207
Presentation from TopHat Corporation
FRIDAY, MARCH 6

8:00-8:50am
BTSU Multipurpose Room 228
**CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST**

9:00-10:15am
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
**KEYNOTE PRESENTATION**
“Focused Learning in a World of Distractions”
James Therrell, past director of the Faculty Center for Innovative Teaching at Central Michigan University.

10:30-11:20am
**CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS**
BTSU 315
Confusion, Play, Popular Media and Technology in the Active Classroom: Michelle Bailey, Gibsonburg High School, Kelsey Montgomery, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 316
James Therrell, Central Michigan University

BTSU 318
Teaching in the Cloud with Canvas

11:30-12:45pm
BTSU Multipurpose Room 228
**NETWORKING LUNCH**

1:00-1:30pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS**
Building a Case for Learning Communities
Jodi Devine, Anat Levtoy, Bowling Green State University

Learning Foundational Mathematics in the Math Emporium
Jim Albert, David Meel, Bowling Green State University

Making Connections: Designing Service-learning Courses to Prepare Students for Professional Opportunities
Lisa Hanasono Bowling Green State University

Students as Content Curators: Using Flipboard as a Tool for Active Engagement
Paul Cesarini Bowling Green State University

1:40-2:10pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS**
eBook Creation to Enhance Student Engagement and Promote Service Learning
Taylor Lechner, Brianna Reinhard, Margaret Amato, Allison Doriot, Courtney Klebe, Susie Lewis, Kendal Shaffer, Mary-Jon Ludy, Bowling Green State University

Task Organization and Time Management: Handling Email, Scheduling Time, and Prioritizing To-Do Lists
Robin Tucker-Falconer, Jerry Schneppe, Mary-Jon Ludy, Rebecca Fallon, Lisa Hanasono, Bowling Green State University

WordPress, Omeka, and Beamer: Three Digital Tools to Showcase Your Work
Stefanie Hunker, Juan Bes, Eric Browning, Bowling Green State University

2:20-2:50pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
**ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSIONS**
Digitizing Creative Assignments in Cultural and Media Studies
Julia Largent, Ying-Bei Wang, Stephanie Salerno, Bowling Green State University

March Madness App Reviews: How to Implement Them in Your Classroom
Rachel Tobe, Carrie Hamady, Mary-Jon Ludy, Bowling Green State University

It’s Time to Focus!: Reclaiming the College Classroom through Mindfulness and Meditation.
Cheryl Lachowski, Amanda McGuire-Rziczn, Bowling Green State University
FRIDAY, MARCH 6 (Continued)

The Sleeper Must Awaken: High Impact Teaching & Learning Practices of BGSU Learning Communities
Patrick Vrooman, Jodi Devine, Gordan Ricketts, Chuck Coletta

Using Twitter to Enhance Student Engagement in College Courses
Molly Kayser, Carrie Hamady, Mary-Jon Ludy, Bowling Green State University

*Snacks will be available beginning at 2:30pm in the BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A

3:00-3:50pm
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Course Design Change for Significant Learning: Francis Kohler, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 315
Peering through the Glass Screen: Illuminating a Spectrum of Peer Feedback in Web-based Chats: Lance Mekeel, Ghada Gad, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 316
Presentation from Apple Education

BTSU 318
The Importance of Incorporating ‘Innovation Management’ as a Core Part of Higher Education: Senguttuvan Annamalai, Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College

4:00-4:50pm
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Presentation from Panopto Corporation

BTSU 315
Assisting Student-veteran Reintegration through War-film Analysis and Service-learning: Brett Holden, Hee Soon Lee, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 316
Pre-Writing in PreQuill: Encouraging Process in Product Oriented Classrooms: Michael Schultz, Amy Rybak, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 318
Teaching in a Media Saturated Society: Exploring Why and How You Can Enhance Student Media Literacy: Lindsay Cramer, Bowling Green State University

5:30pm
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
CONFERENCE DINNER
SATURDAY, MARCH 7

8:00-8:30am
BTSU Third Floor Lounge
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

8:30-9:20am
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Increased Student Participation through Co-teaching: Amy Kramer, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 315
The Engaging Syllabus: A Do-It-Yourself Workshop: Mary-Jon Ludy, Tim Brackenbury, John Folkins, Susan Peet, Stephen Langendorfer, Jenn Stucker, Kari Beining, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 316
Increasing Engagement in High School Math Classes Using Formative Assessment and MDC Lessons: Kevin Landis, Brookside High School

BTSU 318
Do You Constantly Struggle to Reach Students Who Are Unmotivated?: Risa Mancillas, RMM Educational Consulting ~ Solutions That Work!

9:30-10:20am
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 315
Creativity as a Necessary Component of Globalizing Higher Education: Senguttuvan Annamalai, Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College

BTSU 316
A Case Study in Collaborative Concept Mapping as Engaged Learning: Heath Diehl, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 318
The Connect2Complete Model of Student Engagement: Krista Kiessling, Owens Community College

BTSU 207
Presentation from TopHat Corporation

10:30-11:20am
CONCURRENT CONFERENCE SESSIONS
BTSU 314
Humanists Gazing and Speaking: Reaching Out through Narrative and Databases: Tori Arthur, A.K. Drees, Bowling Green State University

BTSU 315
Creativity as an Excellent Tool for Academic Planning: Senguttuvan Annamalai, Sree Vidyanikethan Engineering College

BTSU 316
Developing Critical Reading through Student Philanthropy, Volunteerism and Peer Mentoring: A Partnership between Pay it Forward and Connect2Complete!: Rachel Lange, Lois Brown, Miami University Hamilton

11:30-12:00am
BTSU Lenhart Grand Ballroom 202A
CLOSING REMARKS
Raffle (must be present to win)